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0 of 0 review helpful I love this By April Adams Animals romance and earthquakes such a wonderful blend that 
created this beautiful story Casey hides her vulnerabilities behind a controlled mask and that endeared her to me I fell 
for Vivien s open and loving nature the author really wove a beautiful story about two women who couldn t be more 
different who both fell for each other and the life they could create once Animal rescue worker Iris Mallery thinks she 
has created a stable and secure home for herself but when her small town is battered by an earthquake Iris needs to 
rebuild not only her own life but the lives of the displaced dogs and cats now filling her shelter The quake rsquo s 
effects are personal for Iris but not for seismologist Casey Radnor Casey is a scientist above all else logical and 
disconnected from the natural disasters she studies When she re About the Author Karis Walsh is a horseback riding 
instructor who lives in Texas When she isn rsquo t teaching or writing she enjoys spending time outside with her 
animals reading playing the viola and riding with friends 
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